Primary tumor regulates the pulmonary microenvironment in melanoma carcinoma model and facilitates lung metastasis.
Lung is a common site for the occurrence of melanoma metastasis, the mechanism by which primary melanoma affects the lungs before tumor cells arrival is poorly understood. The aim of this study was to explore lung microenvironment response to primary melanoma in the premetastatic phase. Melanoma cells (B16) were implanted into the Balb/c mice back, pulmonary inflammation response was analyzed by wet/dry ratios and H&E staining, the relationship between inflammation cells and metastatic foci was analyzed by bone marrow transplant mouse model, pulmonary vasculature was further analyzed by whole mount staining, and the circulating levels of proinflammatory cytokines in sera were evaluated by mouse cytokine array. In the premetastatic stage, significant inflammation response in lungs was induced by a distant primary melanoma, inflammation cells colonize in premetastatic sites before tumor cells arrived, and the sites of inflammation cells clusters are tumor metastasis sites. VEGF, M-CSF and TNF-α may be the underlying factors responsible for the increased metastasis in the B16-bearing mice. Treatment with celecoxib had effects on inflammation response and reduced cancer metastasis. In the premetastatic phase, the melanoma induces pulmonary inflammation response, changes the lung environment and then facilitates lung metastasis. Thus, inhibition of lung inflammation may provide potential targets for the prevention of metastasis.